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ALL NEWS OF THE RAILROADS
SUK STEALING

MAKES TROUBLE

Merchants' Association reveals that
silk has been the prey of thieves all
over the country, owing to Us greatly
increased value, and that most of the
robberies have occurred in the New
Jersey and Connecticut sections of the
metropolitan district.

Heavy Loi>ri
"'So serious have the thefts be-

come,' the association announced yes-
terday, 'that the railroads have been
attempting to carry into effect a
policy of refusing to accept silk for
shipment despite the reqquirement of
the law that they must accept and
protect any kind of merchandise of-
fered to them for shipment. The theft
of property tendered to the carriers
for transportation in state and inter-
state commerce has reached alarming

amounts, and all indications point to
a systematic organization of thieves
for the pilfering of goods and of re-
ceivers or 'fences' for the disposition

thereof.
"'These thefts impose large losses

upon the owners of the property, as

well as the transportation agencies,
and have become so serious that rea-
sonable and adequate insurance pro-

tection no longer can be secured.

Rutherford Y. M. C. A. to
Hold a Big Reception

A reception to the 450 new mem-
t-ers of the Rutherford Y. M. C. A.

will he held to-morrow evening at
! 8 o'clock in the association building.
C. H. Dreshman, state Y. M. C. A.
secretary, will be the principal
speaker. Music will be furnished
bv a Harrisburg orchestra- The
entire Y. M. C. A. will be guests
to-itnorrow evening, with tTie Motive
Power Department, which secured
the most members in the drive, and
the new members as the special
guests of honor.

Heavy Losses Reported by
Eastern Districts; Nothing

Doing Here, Says Captain

Captain Paul L. Barclay, of the

Philadelphia Division police force, re-
ports that there have been no thefts

on his division for a long time. He
has 168 officers at work daily, and a

close watch is beit\g kept on all cars.
In the east a series of silk thefts
have been reported. The Philadelphia
Ledger says:

"Silk thieves working in organized
bands throughout the New York and
New Jersey industrial districts have
become so bold and so successful that
the railroads have laid an embargo
on shipments of silk, declining any
longer to accept responsibility for
freight they are not able to protect.

"Hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of silk manufactured in Phila-
delphia and in the Jersey district has
been stolen in transit within the last
few months and the thieves have
worked so shrewdly that neither
railroad nor municipal detectives
have been able to check their opera-
tions.

Merchant* Took Aetion
"The Merchants' Association and the

Silk Association of America have be-
come so alarmed at the extent of
these unchecked depredations that
yesterday they called the attention
of the police department to the rob-
beries. urging the police to get busy.
An investigation conducted by the

Don't Blame "Spring Fever"
For That' *Down-and-out Feeling''

Your Blood Needs a Thorough
Cleaning Just Now

As spring approaches, the impuri-
ties that have been accumulating in
the system throughout the winter
begin to clog up the circulation,
causing a general weakness and de-
biliated condition that is generally
known as "Spring fever."

The first symptoms are usually a
loss of appetite, followed by a grad-
ually lessening of energy, the sys-
tem becomes weaker day by day,
until you feel yourself on the verge
of a breakdown. Children just at
this season are peevish and irrita-
ble, and become puny and lifeless.

This whole condition is but the
result of impurities in the blood
that have been accumulating and
make themselves felt more dis-

tinctly with the change of seasons.
They show that nature needs as-
sistance in giving the system a gen-
eral housecleaning.

Everybody just now needs a few
bottles of S. S. S., the great vege-
table blood remedy, to purify their
blood and cleanse it of impurities.
It is good for the children, for it
gives them new strength and puts
their system in condition so they
can more easily resist the many ail-
ments so prevalent in summer.
S. S. S. is without an equal as a
general tonic and system builder.
It improves the appetite and gives
new strength and vitality to both old
and young.

Full information and valuable lit-
erature can be had by writing to
Swift Specific Co., 440 Swift Labora-
tory, Atlanta, Ga.
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| Hot Water Each Morning

HPuts Roses in Your Cheeks I
-

T

To look one's best and feel one's
best is to enjoy an inside bath each
morning to flush from the system
the previous day's waste, sour fer-
mentations and poisonous toxins be-
fore It is absorbed into the blood.
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-
bustible material in the form of
ashes, so the food and drink taken
each day leave in the alimentary or-
gans a certain amount of indigesti-
ble material, which, if not eliminat-
ed, form toxins and poisons which
are then sucked into the blood
through the very ducts which are
intended to suck in only nourish-
ment to sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer,
you are told to drink every morning
upon arising, a glass ol hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it, which .. a harmless
means of washing the waste mate-
rial and toxins from the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels, thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary nact, before
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putting more food into the stomach.

Girls and women with sallow
skins, liver spots, pimples or pallid
complexion, also those who wake up
with a coated tongue, bad taste,
nasty breath, others who are both-
ered with headaches, bilious spells,
acid stomach or constipation should
begin this phosphated hot water
drinking and are assured of very
pronounced results in one or two

weeks.
A quarter pound of limestone

phosphate costs very little at the
drug store, but is sufficient to dem-
onstrate that just as soap and hot
water cleanses, purities and freshens
the skin 011 the outside, so hot water

and limestone phosphate act on the
inside organs. We must always con-
sider that internal sanitation is vast-
ly more important than outside
cleanliness, because the skin pores
do not absorb impurities into the
blood, while the bowel pores do.

Women who desire to enhance the
beauty of their complexions should
just try this for a week and notice
results.
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Standing of the Crews
HARRIS BURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division - The 131 j
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 124, j
13a. 110, 102, 127.

Kngineers for 127, 133.
Fireman for 123.
Brakeman for 131.
Engineers up: Blankenhorn, Gehr,

Houseal. Andrews, Gemmill, Bair,

Wenrick. Shocker, Schwartz, Brod-

hecker. Small.
Firemen up: Kirk, Inswiler, Hiner.
Brakemen up: Kugle, Bentz.
Middle I>lvllon?The 40 crew first

to go after 1.30 o'clock: 19; 246, 260,

214, 18, 246.
Engineer for 19.
Fireman for 40.
Flagman for 19.
Engineers up: Leib, Tettemer,.

Swigart, Rowe, Earley, Titler, Niss-
ley, Snyder, Krepps, Smith, E. R.
Snyder, Kreiger, Rathfon.

Firemen nip: Rudy, Holsinger,
Cook, McCloskey.

Brakemen up: Prosser, Kirkpat-
rick, Leonard, Predix, Baker, Schull.

Yard Hoard ?Engineers for 2-14C,
3-15 C.

Firemen for 3-7C, 1-14'C, 23C.
Engineers up: Keever, Ford,

lvlerner, Auman, Miller, Biever, Es-
sig, Nye, Myers, Boyle, Shipley.

Firemen up: King. Kilgore, Moy-

er. Bell. Monn, Ulricli. Hopkins,
Swope, Brown, Shaffer, C. W. Shaf-
fer, Rein. Troup, Welsh.

ENOI.A SIDB
Philadelphia Dlvinion The 22S j

crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 246, j
219, 243, 223, 218. 253, 210, 204, 207. j

Engineers for 2JO, 219.
Firemen for 207, 253, 228.
Flagman for 207.
Brakemen for 225. 253.
Brakemen up: Smeltzer, Wyrick. ,

Miller, Ronalder.
Middle Division?The 233 crew first I

to go after 1.30 o'clock: 225, 230, j
218. I

Ynrl Board ?Firemen for 2nd 126,
3rd 129.

Engineers up: Hanlnn, Quigley. j
Holland, Feas, Lutz, McNally, Bruaw, I
Gingrich.

Firemen up: Eichelberger, Morris,

Haverstick, Handiboe, Garlin, Waltz.
Hall, Weaver, Steffee, Kiner, Fish,
Price.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division? Engineers up: R.

E. Crum. R. M. Crane, W. D. Mc-
Dougal, O. L. Miller, G. G. Keiser, D.
Keane, S. H. Alexander. H. J. Kel-

ley, J. A. Spotts, P. G. Riley, J. Crini-

mel. F. McC. Buck, W. C. Graham.

Firemen up: R. A. Arnold, R. E.
Ix>ok, G. B. Huss, F. A. Pottieger, E.
E. Ross, C. L. Dunn, J. O. Kerber, 9.

H. Zeiders, C. L. Sheats, Roy Herr,

S. P. Stauffer, A. H. Kuntz, H. W.

vFletcher, S. H. AVright. Sheesley,

R. F. Mohler, A. L Reeder, W. E.

Hoffner.
Engineers for 45, 19.
Firemen for 33. 45, 59, 601.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: B. A. Kennedy, V. C. Gibbons, R.

B. Welch. M. Pleam.
Firemen up: J. Cover, W. E. Ault-

house, E. D. McNeal, R. K. Strickler,

F. H. Cook, L E. Everhart.
Engineer for 26. One Philadelphia

crew here.
Fireman for 578.

THE READING

The 54 crew first to go after 11.15

o'clock: 16, 70, 68, 23, 17, 6, 51, 21,.

4, 7, 59, 19, 57.
Engineers for 51 54, 62, 8, after-

noon way train, work train.
Firemen for 51, 7, 8, 23, 2-295,

C. S. D.
Conductors for 19. 21.
Flagmen for 70, 21.
Brakemen for 51, 62, 70, 4, 8, 16,

21, Lebanon work train.
Engineers up: Seifert. Linn, Rais-

ner Bates. Hoffman. Bowman, Ja-

coby. Wood, Beecher. Bruaw, Min-

n'ch. \u25a0Firemen up: Kuntz, Chrisemer,

Kreisgre. Durbrow, Seasholtz.
Conductors up: Sourbeer, Patton.
Flagmen up: Beshore, Weiley,

Potteiger, Maptin. Swope, Sourbeer.

General Secretary George W.
Sweigert, of the Philadelphia and
Reading Y. M. C. A., at Rutherford,
has received word that a number of
officials from Reading will attend the
reception to-morrow night for new
members.

For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil has been a standard household
remedv for kidney, liver, bladder and
stomach trouble, and all diseases
connected with the urinary organs.
The kidneys and bladder are the most

important organs of the body. They
are the filters, the purifiers of your
blood. If the poisons which enter your
system through the blood and stomach
a're not entirely thrown out by the kid-
neys and bladder you are doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness nervous-
ness, despondency, backache, stomach
trouble, headache, pain in the loins
and lower abdomen, gall-stones,
gravel, difficulty when urinating,
cloudy and bloody urine, rheumatism,
sciatica and lumbago, all warn you to
look after'your kidneys and bladder.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
are what you need.

Thev are not a "patent medicine,"
nor a "new discovery." For 200 years
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Railroad Notes

Railroad Clerks Protest
Wage Adjustments

New Haven, Conn., May 15.?
Protests against the wage adjust-
ments of the Federal wage board as

recommended to Director General
McAdoo have been made by the New
England lodges of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Clerks, it was stated
yesterday. R. G. Stearns, chairman
for the brotherhood of New Eng-

land, to-day said that the clerks
would owe the Government money
if the recommendations become ef-
fective.

The recommendations, it is point-
ed out, would make the increases
retroactive to December 15 last.
Mr. Stearns says that clerks have
received several increases in wages
since that date, bringing the total
increase to a greater amount than is

recommended. The clerks, Mr.
Stearns claims, work from ten to
thiiteen hours a day and they wish
an eight-hour day, as the trainmen
have.

Busy Days on Reading;
Rutherford Yards Lead

These are busy days on the Read-
ing Railway, and the crews are
making all the time they care to.
During the forty-eight hours end-
ing at midnight Sunday, the reports
show that the trainmen handled
on the Reading and Harrisburg divi-
sions 37,357 cars. The bulk of the
eastbound freight on the Lebanon
Valley was bituminous coal. The
number of cars of anthracite han-
dled during the same period was
2.512 cars.

On Saturday and Sunday the
Reading Railway Company handled
east from Rutherford 3,84ti cars,
principally soft coal and coke. Thus
far during the month of May the
company is 2,700 cars ahead of the
movement out of Rutherford, com-
pared with the same period last
year.

Women Make Good, but ?
They Always Get Married

Philadelphia, May 15.?Women
Working on the railroads would
prove the best thing that ever hap-
pened if they didn't get married.

Walter Thayer. general coal
freight agent of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, speaking yesterday before
the Philadelpnia Association of
Credit Men at its luncheon at the
Adelphia, said that out of the 7,000
women now employed by the com-
pany on its lines east of Pittsburgh,
not one has failed to make good.

"But they don't stick long
enough," he said. "The railroads
prefer to pick for promotion those
in the ranks who have made good.
If women don't remain on the jobs
long enough, the railroads will have,
a hard time finding employes suited
for the big jobs that are being
thrown open daily."

Ira B. Rixler, passenger conductor
on the Middle Division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. is in Sunbury at-
tending the state convention of the
Knights of the Golden Eagle. Mrs.
Bixlei is attending the meeting of
the Women's Branch. Both Mr. and
Mrs Bixler have held the highest of-
fices in the state In this order.

Captain Paul T* Barclay is making

his weekly inspection of the Philadel-
phia Division police department.

The entertainment committee of the
Friendship and Co-operation Club
will meet to-night with the dance
committee.

Reading track forces are busy on
the spring cleanup. New tracks are
being placed on the Harrisburg and
other divisions.

Retired employes of the Reading
are returning to work because of the
scarcitv of help, due to war drafts.

WOMEN TO JOIN" IX
RED CROSS PAGEANT

All women relatives of Pennsyl-
vania Railroad employes are being

Invited by Mrs. N. S. Longaker,
chief of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Women's Rel'ef, to march in the big

women's parade on Saturday after-
noon as members of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Women's War Re-

lief division. Those intending to do
so should notify Mrs. Gordon Smith,
Bell phone 1372-W.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

they have been a standard household
remedy. They are the pure, original
imported Haarlem Oil your great-
grandmother used, and are perfectly
harmless. The healing, soothing oil
soaks into the cells and lining ot the
kidneys and through the bladder,
driving out the poisonous germs.
New life, fresh strength and health
will come as you continue the treat-
ment. When completely restored to
your usual vigor, continue laking a
capsule or two each day: they will
keep you in condition and prevent a
return of the disease.

Do not delay a minute. Delays are
especially dangerous in kidney and
bladder trouble All druggists sell
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
They will refund the money if not as
represented. In three sizes, sealed
packages. Ask for the original im-
ported GOLD MEDAL Accept no
substitutes.
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FACTIONALISM IS A SPECIES
OF AUTOCRACY

Against which the whole world now is up in arms, including the
voters of Pennsylvania

REPUBLICANS WILL VOTE FOR

ROBERT PATTON HABGOOD FOR GOVERNOR
ON MAY 21, 1918, AND THEREBY

REBI'KE the assertion that "Politics now is Just a plaything for NOMINATE! the only candidate who can bring unity and harmony

the rich." after the primaries.

NOMINATE the only candidate who is not a factional candidate. MAKE your vote count for Republicanism over and above Fac-
tionalism.

NOMINATE the only candidate who has the endorsement of the RECOGNIZE a large section of the State which never had a Gover-
County Committee from his home County. nor?northwest and the northern tier.

NOMINATE the only candidate who voted for the Workmen's Com- RECOGNIZE the Interior of the State which has not had a Gover-
pensation laws, Child Labor bill and Woman's Suffrage refer- nor since 1894.
endum; also who favors now a&d always did favor ON A
NATION-WIDE BASIS Prohibition and Woman's Suffrage. REFUSE to be dragged into the factional tights of Philadelphia.

"Habgood and Harmony" Will Sweep the State

STEELTON NEWS ITEMS

AID TEAMS IN
BIG MEET HERE

Preliminary Event of Steel

Plant Teams to Be Held

on Cottage Hill

Five hundred employes of the
Steelton, Lebanon and Reading plants
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation
will participate in the first-aid meet,

to be held on Cottage Hill athletic
field August 17. This meet'is a pre-
liminary to taking part in the fourth
annual meet of teams from every
plant of the Corporation, to be held
at Bethlehem on August 31.

OBPHEUM
Ail this week, with daily matinees ?'

"Tarzan of the Apes."

MAJESTIC
Saturday, matinee and night, May 25

"The Smart Set."

MAJESTICHigh Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
10-day and to-morrow America's

foremost actor, Arnold Daly, in "My
Own United States."

Friday and Saturday May Allison i
in "Social Hypocrites."

REGENTTo-day William S. Hart in "Selfish
Yates," and "His Smothered bove."

To-day. Friday and Saturday?Mary
Piekfprd in "M'Liss," and "The Son
of Democracy."

VICTORIA
To-day Walker Whiteside and Val-

entine Grant in "The Belgian," and
the sixth chapter of 'The Eagle's
Eye," named "The Plot Against Or-
ganized Labor."

To-morrow - "The Belgian," and the
fifth episode of 'The Woman in the
Web."

Friday Jane and Katherine Lee in
"American Buds."

Kenny and Hollis are scoring a
laughing hit at the Majestic tlie early

half of this week. Their
At the comedy is of the nut va-
Miijextie riety and gets good ap-

plause. The headliner is
Henri De Vires' sensational vaude-
ville production, "Submarine K-7." The
story is intensely dramatic and is
told in true dramatic fashion. It
portrays the true spirit of our under-
seas lighters. Other acts on the bill
are Hamilton and Gordon, clever va-
riety entertainers; Greenly and Wil-
liams, in a lively song and dance of-
fering, many of the steps being
adaptations of old-time Cakewalk

I figures, and Irene Lateour, novelty
jequilibrist.

The feature attraction for the last
| half of the week will be Clayton, the
jMaster of Mystery. He claims to call
. your name aloud, tell your every fear,
I hope, ambition, better than you can
I yourself. Grouped around this offer-
j ing are: Willard and Wilson, present-
ing their amusing comedy sketch en-

I titled "The Crime Hunters;" Hugh
: Blaney, one of Harrisburg's popular
singing comedians, and one other act.

Red Cross Officers
Planning For Parade

Head dressings for women who

will participate in the Red Cross pa-

rade on Friday evening were made

at the headquarters to-day. Officers

of the chapter said at noon that at

least 1,500 members of the Junior

Red Cross organization, 300 members

of the chapter, representatives of the
Highspire and Cumbler Heights Aux-
iliaries and a large squad of Boy

Scouts would parade on Friday even-
ing. Plans for the demonstration Mi
the interest of the Red Cross War
Fund campaign are in charge of the
finance committee of the chapter.

Get-Together Meeting
to Be Held Next Week

The "get-together" meeting of su-
perintendents, foremen and safety

committeemen of the local steel
plant, which was to have been held
in the High school auditorium to-

morrow evening, has been postponed
until next week, according to an an-
nouncement made at the office of the
plant at noon to-day. The reason
for the postponement was not an-
nounced. The day on which the

meeting is to be held will be an-
nounced later.

Will Make Repairs to
Main Borough Highway,

Repairs to Front street below the'
wooden blocks will be started at |
once by Government authorities at j
Middletown, it was learned to-day. j
Government authorities this morn-1ing were granted permission by ?
steel company officials to use cin-
ders from the plant cinder dump in j
making these repairs. With the kind
of cinders Government authorities
expect to use the street will be
placed in good shape.

RESERVE DRII.I.
The weekly drill of the Steelton

Reserves will be held this evening.

Members are requested to meet at i
8 o'clock at the High School build-
ing.

BTEEI, INSPECTOR HERE
Charles M. Harris, representing C.

B. Sandberg & Co., a steel-inspecting
concern, of New York, will be locat-
ed at. tile tlocal steel plant for some
time in the interest of the New York
firm. Mr. Harris several months ago

left the plant after being here for
about a year. He is well known in
Steelton and Harrisburg.

MACHINE BREAKS
Operation of No. 1 blooming mill

of the local steel plant was suspend-
ed temporarily last night when a
shaft of the roll driving machine
broke. Repairs were made and re-
ports from that department this
morning were to the effect that the
machines were running normal.

TO EXHIBIT WORK
An exhibition of the work done

by the Junior Red Cross auxiliary of
the Major Bent School will be held
in ,the building to-mo>rrow after-
noon from 2 to 5 o'clock.

SMALL FIRE
Crossing of electric light wires in a

dwelling in Chambers street yester-
day caused a small tire, which was
exinguished before much damage was
done. The Baldwin Hose Company
responded to a telephone call and
extinguished the fire with chemicals.

The preliminary meet will be the
largest event of activities at the lo-
cal plant since purchased by Beth-

lehem interests. Each of the three
plants will bo represented by a
large number of teams, bands and
workmen of the plants interested in
the affair.

According to present indications,
Steelton will be represented by

twenty-seven teams; Lebanon, thir-
ty, and the American iron and Steel
plant, at Reading, by seven teams.

Each team will be composed of eight!
members. Several teams made up of
girls will represent the Lebanon
plant in the meeting. Steelton ex-
pects to have one girls' team in the
meet.

The plant winning this meet will
be entitled to a place in the big
meet at Bethlehem, the number ot
teams to be decided by Bethlehem
authorities. Last year Steelton com-
peted with the other plants at a pre-
liminary meet at Lebanon, but on
account of the short time allowed
tor training the teams were not able
to carry off honors entitling them to
recognition in tlie Bethlehem meet.

The Steelton teams have been
training for several months and are
getting along nicely, according to W.

I E. Chick, head of the safety depart-
ment, who has charge of this work.

Visiting Nurse Will Be
at Home School Daily

Announcement was made by Mrs.
J. M. Heagy, president of the Civic
Club, this morning that Miss Win-
ship, visiting nurse for the club, will
be at the home school in Walnut
street each evening between 4 and 5
o'clock. Miss Winship recently as-
sumed her duties as visiting nurse
and expects in the very near future
to carry out a general investigation
of conditions in the borough. Miss
Winship at present is making an in-
vestigation of hpusing conditions.

RED CROSS COLLECTIONS
More than SIOO was realized by

the local Red Cross chapter through
contributions at the ball game on
Cottage Hill Saturday, it was an-

nounced to-day. The money will be
used to buy coal and wood to be
used in heating the building this
winter.

VISITING HERE
Mrs. A. K. Zerfoss, of Shippens-

burg, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Beidel, 24 South Fourth
street.

Speakers at 'Dry' Meetings
Are Warmly Welcomed;

Prohibition Is Urged

To-day and to morrow, the Colo-
nial Theater will show as its feature

an eight-part pa-
Arnold Duly trloticphoto-drama,
In "My Own entitled '(My Own
United State*" United States," star-

ring Arnold Daly.
Philip Nolan. 3d, refuses to fight for
the cause of democracy. His father,
Philip Nolan, who lias failed in his
efforts to convince his son, then lays
bare all the details of the shameful
treason of his own ancestor, the first
Philip Nolan. "The Man Without a
Country." The father's story shows
how the first Philip Nolan played in-
to the hands of Aaron Burr; how
Thomas Jefferson was elected Presi-
dent over Burr; how Alexander Ham-
ilton prevented the conscienceless
Burr becoming Governor of New
York; the duel between Hamilton and
Burr; how Philip Nolan was later ar-
rested on his wedding flight for aid-
ing Burr, who had conspired to start
a rival Government in the South to
wage war against the United States,
for saying "Damn the United States.
I wish I might never hear its name
again," and how Philip Nolan died
kissing the flag of the country he had
execrated. Deeply moved, Philip No-
lan, 3d, loses no time in joining the
boys in khaki.

Addresses bristling with "dry" en-
thusiasiv were delivered last evening
at the Oberlin and Enhaut meetings,
initial meetings, in a pre-primary se-
ries planned for Dauphin county by
the County Dry Ratification Commit-
tee. All of the speakers were
urgent in their advice to the voters
that they support only candidates
pledged to the "dry" cause at the ap-

proaching primaries.
At the Enhaut meeting, held for

both Enhaut and Bressler, the prin-
cipal speakers were John T. Olm-
sted, of Harrisburg, and C. W. Mc-
Coy and the Rev. H. A. Sawyer, as-
piarnts for the Republican. and Dem-
ocratic nominations as Second dis-
trict candidates for the House of
Representatives. The Rev. H. H.
Rupp and W. H. Kell, both of Steel-
ton, were the speakers at Oberlin.

Following these several ad-
dresses, steps were taken to perfect
organizations in the several towns
to carry on a house-to-house can-
vass of voters on the eve of the pri-
maries. Chairmen of the committees
in the several towns are: Samuel F.
Stewart, Oberlin; Grant Miller, En-
liaut, and J. H. Bressler, Bressler.

The only meeting scheduled for
this evening is the one to be held
in the Steelton First Reformed
Church at 8 o'clock, when the Rev.
W.* N. Yates, of this -city, will be
the principal speaker. Ponbrook and
Royalton are the towns in which
meetings will be held to-morrow
evening.

Cardinal Exhorts Knights
of Columbus to Keep U. S.

Safe From Russ Example
By Associated Press

Boston, May 15. "Americans
must keep America safe so that what
happened in Russia cannot happen
here," said Cardinal O'Connell, ad-
dressing the annual convention of
the state council. Knights of Colum-
bus. here yesterday.

"The day of rampant capitalism
has gone forever in Europe and
America," he continued, "if this war
has done nothing but open the eyes
of the people to tlielr own rights,
then the blood of millions has not

.been spilled in vain."
The cardinal read President Wil-

son's proclamation setting apart May
30 as a day of fasting and prayer,
and said: x

"We can't fail when the executive
of a nation, in these times, turntf to
God in language such as that. Thank
God it remained for the President
of the United States to give such a
sublime document. The President
stands out conspicuous when many
are even forgetting the reasons this
war was begun."

Lieut. King Alexander, Son
of Postmaster and Banker

Chnmbrr*burK. Pa., May 15.?Lieu-
tenant King Alexander, mentioned in
to-day's casualty list. Is a son of
Postmaster William Alexander, of
this place, and a great-grandson of
Thomas B. Scott, first president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Mis
father is prominent in Democratic
politics. Is a member, of the Frank-
lin County Bar and in the financial
life of this town.

f MIDDLETOWN j
J

The invasion of Belgium by the
Germans, the greatest historic event

the world will ever
"The Belelan" know, forms the
at the Victoria climax in Sydney

William Weirich, J. R. Piatt, A. H.
Brandt, Harry Cohen and John Ortty,
five of Mlddletown'a young men were
among the number ot contingent who
were sent by the draft board of Steel-
ton, to Columbus, Ohio, last evening.

Clarence Barret, of Middletown,
will give an organ recital in the
United Brethren Church, East Water
street, on Thursday evening. He will
be assisted by Miss Martha Arm-
strong, the well-known soloist, of
Steelton.

Olcott's production.
"The Belgian." which will be shown
at the Victoria Theater to-day and
to-morrow.

Scenes of the desolution wrought
in the little kingdom of grief by the
Huns are said to be depicted with
striking realism. Veteran British and
French officers have informed Mr.
Olcott that he has succeeded in con-
verting the tragedy of Belgium to the
screen with great accuracy.

The story of the play revolves
about the lives of two simple Belgi-

ans and Mr. Olcott is said to have in-
vested his subject with heart appeal.
Not a great deal of fontaKe is devoted
to the battle scenes, but those that are
shown will go down in screen his-
tory as being some of the best in
film.

William S. Hart will be shown at
the Itegent to-day in "Selfish Yates."

The folly of
William S. Hurl selfishness and
In "Selllsli Yates" the power of in-

nocence and love
to transform the natures of men,

form the basic ideas of the story of
"Selfish Yates." It is a typical Hart
picture, plus a study of human psy-
chology and character development.

"M'Liss," Mary Pickford's latest
Artcraft picture, based upon the. story

by Bret Harte, will be shown to-mor-
row. Friday and Saturday. According
to those who have seen advance dis-
plays of the picture, it is fully up

to the high Artcraft standard. The
play is said to be filled with strong

dramatic action and heart appeal.
Miss rickford will be supported by
a notable list of players, including.

Theodore Roberts. Thomas Meighan,
Tully Marshall and others.

Tlie school exhibit of drawings,
raffia and reed and Junior Red Cross
work will be on display in the Tower
Hall of the High School building, on
Thursday evening.

Eighteen of the Blue Devils, French
veteran soldiers, came to town yes-
terday in three automobiles.

Electric Eight Superintendent John
Boyer, and force of men. lepairea the
fire alarm system yesterduy which
had been put out of service during the
storm, Monday afternoon.

The monthly meeting of the Home
and Foregn Missionary Society, of the
United Brethren Church, was held at
the home of Mrs. .1. F. Blecher, North
Union street, lust evening. Reports
from the convention held at Reading
last week, were given by Mrs. Jennie
Detweiler and Mrs. Simon Longe-
necker, who were delegates.

The Royalton school board met. on
Monday evening. The resignation of
Aliss Christine Neidig as teacher of
the Second Primary school, was ac-
cepted. H. A. Bonholtzer was elected
to take the school. The resignation
of Christian Lut't, one of the directors,
was accepted.

Mrs. Jennie Shiley, aged 68, died at
her home", in High street, Sunday af-
ternoon. She is survived by her hus-
band, of Eorain, Ohio; one son, Wil-
liam Rodgers, of California, Pa.; four
daughters. Mrs. Jacob Myers and Mrs.
Walter Gilbert, town; Mrs. J. E. Hip-
ple,\ Newark, N. J., and Mrs. John
Davis, Annvilie. Five sisters, Mrs.
Mary Tritt, Los Angeles, Cal.; Mrs.
Laure Helm, Erie, Pa.: Mrs. Maggie
Griffon, town, and Mrs. Amanda
Gracey, Harrisburg. Four brothers,
James Winters, William Winters and
David Winters, of Shlppensburg, and
Isaac Winters, Sedalia, Mo. Funeral
services will be held from her late
home, in East High street, to-morrow
afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock. Burial will
be made in the Middletown Cemetery.

The beasts of the African jungle
romped over the screen last night at

the motion picture pre-
"Tnrunn of sentation of Edgar Rice
theApcM" Burroughs' "Tarzan of

the Apes." at the Or-
pheum Theater. Its chief claim to at-

tention is the costly realism of its
setting?it is said to have cost $.100,-
000 to prepare?although there is also
a mvstery story of the English fam-
ily in search of their long lost son.
Gordon Griffith, who played the boy,

almost suggested at times that par-
win's theory of evolution was true as
he tlung liimself from branch to
branch. This was heightened by the
lions, elephants, and the many va->
rieties of apes and monkeys that
wandered in upon the scene, -icsldes

DANCING
Wednesday Evening

May 15
WINTERDALE

Benefit
0. S. B. No 30

Admission.. .15c, 35c
i, ?'

Cleaning, Blocking, Dyeing
r I 1 HatcleaningLollimbUS Parlor

44 North Third St.

Alkali in Soap
Bad For the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully.
If you want to keep your hair look-
ing its best. Most soaps and prepar-
ed shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use Is
just ordinary muisifled cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and is
better than the most expensive soap
or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing
every particle of dust. dirt, dandruff
anil excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly nnd evenly, and it leaves the
scalp saft, and the hair line and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and
easy to manage.

You can get mulsltled cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family tor months.

Mr. Griffith Elmo Lincoln and Enid
Markey were featured In the scenes
of the tropical Jungle. Its rapidly
changing; scenes and adventurous
character of the action, the stranga
mingling of people and beasts, should
make it appeal to those who seek ac-
tion and drama rather than romance.
"Tarzan of the Apes" is being show,,

at the Orpheum all this week, with
daily matinees.

WOMAN WORKS
15 HOURS A DAY

j Marvelous Story of Woman's
Change from Weakness

to Strength by Taking
Druggist's Advice.

Peru, Ind.?"l suffered from a dis-
placement with backache and drag-

g i n g down

Mfm
pains so badly
that at times I

I ? on my feet and
aSx I it did not seem
;-SW3Bi as though t
/SSEgI j.

JVT could stand it.
JM) fir' \ wflX-, I tried differ-
HsiKA en* medicines

X&r ? without any

* several doctors

operation
jilw would do me

Ml told

\ j{WLsl Pinkham's
\/\ \\jr v' Vegetab 1 o
y \\ \ V Compound. I

1 ? \ \ J took it with
the result that

I am now well and strong. I get up
in the morning at four o'clock, do
my housework, then go to a factory
and work all day, come home and
get supper and feel flood. I don't
know how many of my friends I
have told what Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has done for
me." ?Mrs. Anna Jleteriano, 36
West 10th St., Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from any such
ailments should not fail to try this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia

I K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

???????Mil_

PThe Year's
Absolute
Sensation ul

ORPHEUM
NOW ;S

Kvcs. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Mats. 15c and 25c.

kThis
Is the

One Film o
Triumph of

the Age

[MAJESTIC
TU-IIIKII(your lnmt chance to *CE

the renllMtic and Kcn.natlonal pro-

duction,
-SUBMARINE F-7"

A rrpreM'ntnUon i-orrocl in every

detail of a real Miilxnarine in
action.
FOLK OTIIHItEXCKI.I.ENT ACTS

FlltST INSTAI.)IK\T
PEARL WHITE
In Her I,ateMt Serial

"THE HOUSE OF HATE"
Flrat Evening Show Hcuins at 7.15.

iii:iti: TO- MOititow
The Sleuth* of t'oineily

WILLARD & WILSON

"THE CRIME ~HUNTERS"

[COLONIAL'
Arnold Daly

the World'* Foremo*f Aetor In

My Own
United States

tireatewt of liiMpirailonalPatriotic
Appea IN.

Fit IDA Y?SATU ItDAV

May Allison
Grenteat of Screen Favorite* In

Social Hypocrites
I Front tlic Famuim I'la.v, "BRIDGE."
!v .

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

VICTORIA
Attraetion extraordinary

j "The Belgian"
I featuring Walker Whltealde and

\ alentiue Grant
A Ntory of martyred llelftlum
Al*o "The Woman In the Web"

Comlnjr Kmpey'a "Over the TopM

VICTORIA

REGENT THEATER
Final Showing

WIKHAM S. HAIIT
In hl latent rrleaxe
"SELFISH YATES"

anil a Muck Sennett Comedy
(HIM Smothered l.oTe)

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday

MARY PICKFORD
In her latent relea.e

"M'LISS"
also

"The Son of Democracy"
(Tender Memorlea)

Admlnxlon lOe and Ise and war tax.
After P. M. lOe and 20c.
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